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NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

February 2, 1959

Faculty tn Throes· of Evaluation

Middle States A,creditation at Stake
Newark State is now in the process of preparing for Middle
States Evaluation. All faculty and administration members are
involved in this process. There are fourteen committees. Among
these is the Coordinating or over-all Committee, headed by Mr.
James Downes. Working with Mr. Downes, are Mr. Irving Lus•
combe, Mr. Richard Fink, Mrs. Mary Bartlett, Dr. Carl Hammen, Dr.
Jane Guinnane, Mrs. Helen Reifsnyder, and Mr. Fredrick Gilsdorf.
For many years, Newark State has been accredited by the
American Association of Colleges of Teacher Education. Middle
States would not evaluate teachers colleges because t hey did not
have a liberal arts curriculum. One might ask, "What about Mont•
clair and Trenton State?" At the time they were evaluated they had
secondary majors, and were considered to have a more liberal
curriculum. We are eligible for evaluation now, because Middle
States changed the rules about Teachers Colleges and because we
are considered to have a liberal program.

Mr. Jomes Downes, Coordinating Committee Head.

To begin, the Middle States Association sends a long-detailed
questionnaire to the college up for evaluation. In order to answer
these questions adequately, the following committees have been set
up: Objectivea, Mra. Cattu,ryn E\aenhardt.; Organlz&Uon_

an_d,_

Adrn\n-

lstratlon, Mr. John Dickey; Library, Dr. Hugh Brooks; Finance

Travel Programs Planned
Travel has become one of today's most popular extra-curricular
activity for college students. This summer 800 collegians will participate in programs offered by the U.S. National Student Associa•
tion's Educational Travel, Inc., 701 Seventh Avenue, New York 36,
New York, a non-profit organization ' providing budget tours to
Europe ranging from $749.
Each student going abroad with USNSA is part of an
international student community. The programs are arranged by
students, for students, with European guides who are university
students familiar with their country's art, history, music and good
buys.
Throughout Europe, contact with the foreign student is made
both formally and informally. The USNSA traveler spends many
evenings chatting with foreign students in rathskellers, chalets, or
cafes, also taking advantage of invitations to overseas homes for
coffee and runner. This contact produces a mutual exchange of viewpoints, making the American student ari informal "diplomat."
On board ship there is an orientation program including ac•
celerated language classes and lectures on art, history, music, and
political scie.nce. Added to the classroom activity of shipboard life,
Is a nightly dance and daily movies and sports for the 500 students
on the ship.
USNSA travel stresses both the educational and adventurous.
Students traveling with the Na•
tional Student Association select
a few countries to visit thorough•
WE HAD O U R
ly. Most of the sightseeing is done
in the morning, leaving the stuDATES CROSSED .I
dent enough free time for shopping and individual exploration.
In the last Issue of the
Several special interest tours,
REFLECTOR, It was stated
such as the Drive-It-Yourself
VOLKSWAGEN tour, Israel and
that the National Student As•
Western Europe, Poland and
soclatlon Conference was
Western Europe, tour are being
o!tered. For the student on a
held September 19. It should
budget the 80 HOBO TOURS,
have been December; after
featuring travel by bus throughout Europe, is offered.
all, we don't use news that
Is that old!
For further information write:
USNSA, Educational Travel, Inc.,
The Editors
701 7th Avenue, New York 36,
New York.

and Facilities, Mr. John Korley ; Graduate Program, Mr. James
Howe; Teacher Education, Mrs Edna De Bolt Salt; Extension and
Evening Courses, Dr. Betty L. Linthicum; Inter-Collegiate Athletics
for Men, Mr. Joseph Higgins; Programs, Dr. Ernest Ranucci;
Student Personel Services, Mrs. Petronella Mutzberg; Faculty and
Teaching, Crank, salary and rating practice), Mr. George McMeen;
Faculty and Teaching, (faculty participation in policy making and
academic freedom), Mr. Matthew Dolkey; and Outcome, Dr. John
Hutchinson.
After each committee answers their questions, it has to be presented before the whole faculty. If it is thought to be sufficiently
answered, that set of questions is passed. The deadline for the
questionnaire is June, 1959.
The final draft will then be presented to the Midd le States Committee. A team from M.S.C. will come to the campus in January
or February of 1960. After reading the questionnaire, these people
will view the campus to see if it was everything we stated. They
are free to talk to anyone or look at anything, and then decide

CARNIVAL NEWS.
ATTENTION

STUDENT

BODY

Every Monday at 7:00 o'clock
there will be a meeting of all
chairmen and committee members. Plan to attend these meet•
ings. This will be our first
carnival so let's all make it a
success. There is room on every
committee for everyone.
Meetings will take place in the
Faculty Lounge, Student Center.
The carnival will take place
some time in May. The theme will
be the OLD SOUTH.
In the next issue of the Reflector we will have the exact date
and a theme name. Suggestion
for a name will be welcomed;
Mailbox 506.

whether we are eli~ible for accreditation. The earhest we could
know, is June, 1960.
In case we are rejected, there
is a certain length of time given
to eradicate the problem before
coming up again.
One of t he main purposes of
having the faculty answer questions is self-analysis. In the
words of Mr. Downes, it is like
arranging a mail order romance,
exchanging photographs. T h e
final test is if we look like our
photographs.
It must be remembered, that
even though there are many advantages to being accredited, fail•
ure to achieve this does not make
a college bad.

In the following issues of the
REFLECTOR, the various com•
mittees will be reviewed.
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To Smoke orWhich to Smoke?
By Lyn,i Cu11t1.ingham, '61

Having joined a fraternity and embarked on what Granny calls
a "life of sin." I decided to Jive up to my fraternal obligations, unwritten though they were. and learn to smoke. On this account.
since I have never touched 2 cigarette in my virginal life, I resolved
to inaugurate the tobacco habit.
On a bleak November afternoon. I headed m y steps in t he
direction of Judi's. the local drug store t and I'm being polite I. Judi.
a toothless hag of one hundred and forty-three summers who flirted
with all the high school boys, beamed on m e w h e n I entered the
building .
"Hi ya, kid !", she croaked. "What's yours?" Now if dear Judi
had half the brains she was born with, I would never have had
a problem. As it was, I merely told her that I wanted a pack of
cigarettes, and unfortunately, Judi had all her brains (which jus1
about gave her an I.Q. of two l. She asked me what brand I wan ted.
A less in telligent human, obviously, would have just slapped a
package on the counter and snapped "twen ty-seven cents, please,"
and that would have been that. But the matriarch of Main -Street •
Drug Store society wanted me to name a brand, and so covered was
I with coniusion that I murmured a never-mind and managed a
h asty exit.
My problem was that l didn't know whic h brand to smoke, I
wan ted to be fair, both to cigarette companies and myself, so I
cou ld not, in con scien ce, arbitrarily name any brand as the one I
truly desired. T he m ental torment was excruciatingly painful.
For weeki, I pon dered adv&rtisements and commercials. (Do
you k now the New Yorker has only one cigarette advertisement in
most issues? ! Consider my problem.
Being a male by an accident of the conceptive process, I quite
n a t urally wanted a maseuline cigar ette. The ad that shows the man
with the tattoo, whether he was roping a cali or boarding the surf.
was explicitly masculine. He-men, it said, smoke Mar lboros, with
t he implication that only pansies didn't. I was considering this one
seriously.
But then came the thinking-man's c igarette, and since I do think.
occasionally, Viceroy must be for me. Still and all. you get less tars
with L & M, a nd I did wan t to leave out as much of t h e hann!ul
effect s as possi ble. Yet, Pa ll Mall (pronoun ced helter-skelter) had
a natural fla vo r , and I was planning to smoke for the pleasure I
obtained. It seemed only rig ht that I use that brand. On the other
hand. Lucky S t r ike means Jack Benny, and he vouches for the
good tobacco in those well-g rown weeds . so there was another
possibility. And. if I wanted a stack of free gifts. I should smoke
Raleighs. (Three packs a day for sixteen years and you get a11
tubercu losis treatments freel. The ma gazines were aglow with
potential smoking material. Of course, if I wanted to be absolutely
top drawer, I could smoke a pipe. But I had enough trouble with
cigarettes without worrying about pipe f illings.
So I spend my days: considering one cigarette after another.
Perhaps the Madison Avenue geniuses who devise these scintillating
slogans will join forces one day and announ ce the cigarette. At the
momen t , h owever, I'm stuck. U n til that blessed day, then , when East
meets West , 1and I finally can decide between brands . . . would you
car e for a marijuana, gentle reader?

""
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Offici a l newspaper pub lished bi-monthly al Newark State College a t Union.
Copy deadline is 7 days before publication dole.
PRACTICUM STAFF
Editor-in-chief

'- nn Morie Lombusto . "61

Trina Guordi, "6)
Bob Alloway. "61
Feature Editor
Jeon Joffe , 61
Sports Editor Carolyne Hollingshead ."61
News Editors

Bu:iine~s Mana ger

Copy Edito r
Phctog ropher

Leonore Serieko . '6'

Wil l ie Moe Brown, "61
Bob Denmon , '61

News Stoff , G . Adams, '62 , E. Ei senhower, '61; M .Lemorco , "61 ; D. Swanson, '61 ;
C. Distasio, '61; J. Jockrnn, "62; J. Luchmon, '62; I . Torres. "61 ; N . Churko,
"61 , S. lissner. "62 ; R. Meola, '62; B. Pavlak, "61 ; C. Scot1 . '61 .

Spo rts Stoff , P. Holl, "61 ; A . Fi ne, '61 ; A. Griffi1h, "62, M . Albanese.
f eature Stoff : A. Seoollo, "61 ; P. looolito, "62 ; S. Odermnn. "61 ; A . Gosewi nd,
'62 ; J. O"Bri en , "62.
Typing Stoff : L. Coooer, '62; E. Dudash, '61; L. Godfrey, "61 ; E. Lupo, "61 ; E.
Molthews, "61; J. N iltoli, "6); A. rowell. '61; R. Vern ick, "62 ; A. Goi nes,
"61 · J. lit1ig, "62.
Cartoonists: G. Cilli . "62 : S. Ceresi "62 ; K. Shnoll, "62 , V. Rubrecht, "62, L.
Gilchrist, "S2.
'
Circulation Stoff: Jo ne, littig . '62; Maryanne Cardinale, "61 .
A dviso r _____ .

-·•·-

.• ...

_ MR. JAMES E. DOW NES

ME.MIER: New Jersey Staie [eochers College Press Assoc iation. New Jersey
Collegiate Press Associatio n, Associa t ed Collegiate Press.
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Under the strange sounding title of Seid the Student Center is
offering to College students a valuable s erYice. T he initials stand for
Student Communication Information Directory. The purpose of the
director y is to help con solidate for the interested a listin g of events
and places worth visitin g in the Metropolitan Area (for th06e who
are not aware the Metropolitan Area means New York and points
outside within a fifty mile radius l. The service is another aid to
the student as an individual. To paraphrase our favorite philosopher
Patrick Dennis. Life is a banquet and m ost people are starving. B .A .

Take Time!

,
Take
Take
Take
Take
Take
Take
Take
Take
Take

time
time
time
time
time
time
time
time
time

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

work - it is the price of success.
think it is the source of power.
play -- it is the secret of perpetual youth.
read it is the fountain of wisdom.
be friendly - it is the road to happiness.
laugh - it is the music of the soul.
dream it is hitch ing your wagon to a star.
give it is too short a day to be selfish.
love and be loued - it is a God given privilege.
Author 1mkn.own

Take time to read and think about the above. Your time will
not be wasted.

G-·E-M-S
What the teacher is is more important than
what she teaches.
A teacher effects eternity; she can never tell
where her influence stops.
Ladies' Home

J01ff'10l

01)1)§
The eagerly awaited end of the semester finally came. Looking bac k th rough the door that has closed and into the one t hat is
opening, we realize that each step brings us closer and closer to our
goal.
For many st udents last semester was a busy one, because of
the hustle and bustle whic h surrounds the preparation for marriage.
On December 25, 1958. Jarrett Scaratowsky, '59 became Mrs. Robert Goldberg , a student a t Rutgers Night School. Jacqueline Adler.
'59 exchanged I do's with Stan ton Levitt. a graduate of M.I.T.
Mari lyn Thompson. '59 is now Mrs. Henry Kobik. Mr. Kobik is a
graduate of Newark State College, and is now tea ching in Bloom·
field Junior High School. Mary Pecca, '60 and Arthur Russomano
were also among those who exchanged vows. Mr. Russomano
is a g raduate of Newark State, who is presently teaching at
Emerson School, Plajnfield. Last but not least a mong the newlyweds is Dr. Patrick McCarthy of the music department. The student
body would like to wish the best of luck to him and to all the students who took the big step.
The roving reporter has discovered that December was a lso
er:gagement month. Sandy Stone. '59 became engaged to Ted Greengerg. while Ruth Gast, '61 berame engaged to Bob Avergon, a graduate of Pace College. Madeline Gitzin g is now wearing Cadet Roger
Middlesteadt's diamon d ring. a nd Barbara Gill, a member of the
office staff, has made known her engagement to George Martin.
Carmello DeLasandro, '61 is now wearing Edward Pozson y's pin.
He is a student at Rutgers. Pat Konicki 's, '60 favorite accessorv is
Andy Brown's pin, a student at Newark College of Engineer'ing.
Brenda Rothlein. '60 is n ow wearing William Smith 's pin.
Congratulations are a lso in order fo r Estelle Bolden, '60, Willie
Mae Brown. '61. and Joan Ford, '61. who were initiated into Al pha
Kappa Alpha Sorority on December 5. An initiation banquet was
held at t he Robert Treat Hotel. Omega P h i Sorority held its installation dinner at Kresge's Restaurant on Decem ber 5, 1958.
The fall semester h as been a busy one. H ere's hoping that the
spring semester will also leave m a ny pleasan t m emories.
W.M.B.
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Newark State to Participate

Glamour Magazine's

''Best Dressed College Girls,, Contest
CONGRATULATIONS

THE HIDDEN CITY

TO THE ORCHESTRA
On behalf of the student
l>ody, I would like to than k
Dr. Patrick McCarty a nd the
Newark State Orchestra for
a job well done. Those of you
who were fortunate enough
to w itness their s~cond performance of the year w ill
readily agree that they are
helping to m ake our college
the cultural center of t he
a rea.
Willie l\fae Brown "61"

Attention Vets
Opportunity for veterans holding National Service Life Insurance (NSLil to buy a low cost
new type of total disability income rider for their GI policies
is now offer<!d by the Veterans
Administration.
Under the new-type rider now
on sale, policyholders, who be·
come totally disabled for any
cause before age 60 and while
their rider is in effect, wilJ receive an income of $10 per month
for each $1,000 face amount of
their GI policies. Previous maximum was $5 per month, VA said.

By Alfred Griffith

There it once stood, the metrapolis of art and culture. There it
once had majestic towers and
aqueducts of the finest marble
made from the sculpture of trained men. Its inhabitants, a lean
sort of folk ·who, with the fury
of clashing arms, defended the
grace of their heavenly ruler.
Around the city rose the mount
of the most holy gods from whose
wrath would temper the lives of
all wicked · populace. Through
many and hard labors an abundant crop was maintained from
the cultivated fields. In the city
stood The Forum. gateway of
justice, where the matters of government provided for the puhlic
welfare. Long remembered were
the statues of great men who had
heroically died in the service of
their kings, and the great shrines
where the common people united
for their daily devotions. B u t as
the will of the gods had provoked,
the mount o'erflowed leaving
ruination and damnation upon the
commonwealth. The will of the
gods was fulfilled, and the city
will remain in everlasting peace.

Glamour magazine's 1959 "10 Best Dressed College Girls in
America" contest is underway. We have been invited to assist the
magazine by selecting the best dressed girl on our campus. The ten
points that Glamour considers necessary for our best dressed candidate to have are: 1. Good figure, beautiful posture. 2. Clean, shining, well-kept hair. 3. Imagination in managing a clothes budget.
4. Good grooming- not just neat, but impeccable. 5. Appropriate
campus look (she's in line with local customs). 6. A clear under·
standing of her fashion type. 7. Individuality in her use of fashion
color, accessories. 8. A workable wardrobe plan. 9. A neat way with
make-up (enough to look pretty, not overdone). 10. Appropriatenot rah rah- look for off-campus occasions.
Three pictures of our candidate- in an on-campus outfit, a day·
time off-campus outfit, and a date dress (full or cocktail length)
will be submitted with the official entry form to Glamour.
At the beginning of March, "a
panel of Glamour editors will
choose the "10 Best Dressed College Girls in America" from entries submitted by hundreds of
colleges in the United States and
Canada.
The 10 winners will be photographed on college campuses
for the magazine's annual Aug•
ust College Issue and will be
flown to New York in June
via American Airlines as Glamour's guests. American's jet
service, launched this January,
them the first airline with
Now that the pledging and haz- makes
jets across the U.S.A. During
ing periods in the sororities and their
to New York they will
fraternities are over and condi- stay visit
at the Biltmore Hotel and
tions have returned to normal, will participate
in Glamour's Col•
what are these social organiza- lege Fashion Show
that previews
tions doing and planning?
the August issue for over 500
stores. They will appear on teleThe girls in Alpha Theta Pi
were hostesses at the Seton Hall vision ( the 1958 winners were
(Paterson-Division )-Newark bas- on Dave Garroway's "Today"
ketball game on January 13. show and on Arthur Godfrey's
Omega Pi is planning a card morning show), will be enterparty for parents and friends. Pi tained in the homes of Glamour
Eta Sigma is planning a theatre editors, at the theatre and in
party, but a definite date is not famous New York restaurants.
known. The members of Sigma They will also have photographic
Kappa Phi are making dolls for appointments and will be interviewed b y various Glamour
the children in an orphanage. Rho
.
Theta Tau members · are having Editors.
The details for this contest
a skating party at Lake Hopatcong on February 7. The girls in will follow in the next issue.
Sigma Beta Chi are playing hostess at the January 27, basketball
game with Bloomfield at home.
They will also be working at the
Park Ave. Crippled Children's
The Guides Committee will
Hospital with the handicapped
children. Lambda Phi gave a welcome forty new members toChristmas Party for the West- day, thirty freshmen and ten ad•
field Children's Home on Decem- ditional sophomores. These new
ber 23. One of the new sororities, members were chosen on the
"first come, first serve" basis.
Kappa Epsilon, is having a
Since the Guides is a service
gentleman from the Janet Memorial Home to speak at their next committee, the duties of its memmeeting about a program for bers include: helping at the in"adopting" orphaned children. formation desk, guiding future
These girls will be Big Sister's teacher groups, assisting during
and try to bring more love and freshmen orientation day, regiswarmth to these children. The tration and interview day.
girls in Nu Theta Chi were hosToday, plans will be made by
tesses at the January 24 basket- the entire Guides Committee for
ball game at home against N.C.E. Interview Day, February 12.
Among the fraternities, Nu
Sigma Phi is discussing plans for
a celebration of its 20th anniversary. A new fraternity, dedicated
CARNIVAL MEETING
to service for the betterment of
the school, Sigma Beta Tau is
building a rain shelter at the bus
EVERY MONDAY
stop on the corner of Morris and
Connant Avenues. This may be
used by the employees of Schering Corp. as well as students from
NIGHT - 7 :00 P.M.
N.S.C.

Sorority and

Fraternities

Play Host

Offi cia l Guid es
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N. S. C. No. 1 in State Conference
By Pete Holt

Newark State College stands in the number one position of the
New Jersey State Conference. The Colonels have a splendid record
of 8 consecutive wins and 1 loss. Jersey City State College is next
on our conference schedule.
On Saturday, January 24, Newark State rolled on to their eighth
consecutive victory over N.C.E. 84•71. The Colonels led at half·time
43-32. All the men showed fine talent and good sportsmanship.
Jack Mott and Manny Albarez led in points with 21 and 25 respect•
ively. Art Salley, the talented playmaker made an important con•
tribution to the victory, while Chiles and Campbell were steady
assets.
Newark is having its best season in years. The secret to their
winning streak is balance and co•ordination. In each of the victories
there has been a different "hero." Against Glassboro, the leading
man was Jack Mott. That game put us in the number one spot in
the New Jersey State Conference. Our "hero" against Paterson was
Manny Albarez, against Montclair Archie Chiles provided the win•
ning punch and Art Salley was the "big man" against Seton Hall
Paterson Division. Gene Campbell produced against Bloom.field. A
lot of credit goes to each man during every game however.
First row I. to r. Captain, Carl Tidaback, Sr., Co-captain, Cathy
Packard, Sr. Second row I. to r. Kathy Nomi, Jr., Piccola Chambers,
Jr., Judy Roberts, Jr., Lucy Jajosky, Jr., and Hedi DiSessa, Sr.

Meet The Cheerleaders
Seven of our 1958-59 "peppy squad" at N.S.C. are out on practicum.
A big noise is heard from the girls at all our basketball games. Con•
gratulations and credit go to this hard working group which is a
definite asset to our college.
You will meet the "on Campus" part of the cheering squad in
our next issue.

TWO WEEK CALENDAR
2:J0 - 4:30
2 :30. 4:30
7:00&8:30
3:30
9:00. 3:30
1:30 · 3:30
7:00&8:30
3:30 -•7:30

Monday, February 2
Chorus ............................................................................ L. T.
Orchestra ............................................................. Mtg. Rm.
Tuesday, February 3
N.S.C. vs. Jersey City S.C. ................................... Away
Forum- Topic: Birth Control ........................ Mtg. Rm.
(Moral & Cultural Aspects)
N. J. Conference on Handicapped ................ Nwk. Aud.
Burnett Jr. High F.T.A. .................................... Mtg. Rm.
Wednesday,February 4
Thu rsday, February 5
N.S.C. vs. Seton Hall Paterson ............................ Away
W.R.A. Playday ........................................................ Gym

F riday, February 6
9:00. 5:00 Book Exhibit & Cooperating Teachers
Conference ................................................ Gym
2:30
Faculty Meeting .................................................... Mtg. Rm.
9:30
Advisory Committee .................................... Con!. Rm.
Saturday, February 7
7:00&8:30 N.S.C. vs. Newark College of Engineering ........ Away
1:00. 4:30 N. J. Art Education Association ................ Art Studio
Monday, February 9
2:30
Student Council ........................................................ Ca.fe
2:30 • 4:30 Chorus ........................................................................ L. T.
2: 30 - 4: 30 Orchestra ............................................................ Mtg. Rm.
T uesday, Fe bruary 10
7:30
Chorus ·······- ························································· Mtg. Rm.
7 :00&8:30 N.S.C. vs. Montclair S .C . ........................................ Away
7:30
Newman Club ............................................................ Cafe.
1:30 · 3:30 Clinton Pl. Jr. High F.T.A. ................................ Mtg. Rm.
3:30
Forum ................................................................. Mtg. Rm.
3:30
Playday- Paterson ....................................... ............ Away
Wednesday, February 11
Thursday, February 12
6:30 -1 :30 Interview Day
6:30
Senior Supper .................................................... Dining Rm.
l<'rlday, February 13
2:30
Graduation Council ........................................ Cont. Rm.
2:30
Student Personel Com . ........................................ Rm. 108A
3:30
Orchestra ............................................................ Mtg. Rm.
9:30
Advisory Com. ................................................ Con.f. Rm.
3:30
Film Club .................................................................... L. T.
Saturday, February 14
7:00&8:30 N.S.C. vs. Glassboro S.C. ........................................ Gym

In compiling the 8-1 record Newark has toppled such conference
rivals as Trenton, Paterson, Glassboro, and the traditional rival
Montclair. The Colonels also have defeated independent colleges
such as Bloomfield, Seton Hall Pat. Div., Newark Rutgers, and N.C.E.

BOUNCING THE
TRAMPO L I NE
Anyone with little coaching,
can bounce a trampoline. It's
good exercise and a lot of fun. A
beginners class is given every
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 in the
Dance Studio. Mr. W. Zweidinger
and Dr. J. Errington are the in•

s tructor s.

The origin of the term "tramp•
oline" has come down to us from
the I ta 1 i an "trampoli" which
meant "walking or performing on
stilts."
The Spanish have a word
"trampolin" which, translated
means diving board. Trampoline
became a combination of these
early circus words and in 1936 or
1937 George Nissen first started
seriously building the "Bouncing
Beds" and gave them the name.

Bloomfield took us on the second
round.
Being the only undefeated college team in New Jersey .for 8
consecutive games, Newark State
received much publicity dealing
with our ball club. The Newark
Evening News and the Newark
Star-Ledger praised Coach Errington and his Colonels with
two very fine articles.
The Canadian coach has done a
splendid job with excellent mater•

iaJ. Congratula tions and we know
that you w ill k eep up the good

work.

Women Are
Here To Stay
Wom en's Recreation Association

Know Your
Two "Goods"

Well girls, here is a column
especially for you. The activities
of the Women's Recreation Association will be given in full de•
tail under the heading "Women
Are Here to Stay" in each issue
of the newspaper. We feel the
name is self explanitory and to
make it even more emphatic,
come out for after school sports.
With colder weather here, the
women have turned their atten•
tion to basketball. Not only do we
enjoy watching the fellas play,
but we like it as a sport activity
of our own. The girls come out
on Thursdays.

Good sportsmanship is something to be as proud of as well as
a good sportsman. Newark State
wants to hold both of these points
in high esteem. Let us win, but
let none of us ever forget courte•
sy. Our team consists not only of
the basketball players, but a lso
of the cheerleaders and students.
All together, we represent Newark State College. Let us make a
good impression.
-

Playday in Jersey City was held
on January 13, 1959. The students
representing Newark State did a
fine job and had a very enjoyable
day. Check the "Two Week
Calendar" for further playdays.

There are ten "big" games left
in our basketball season. At the
half way mark, Newark State can
be proud of the fine attendance
a nd participation at the games.
Let's keep up the good work.

Fencing will begin on Wednes•
day, February 4th. Newcomers
are cheerfully welcomed. If you
know "little" about the sport, this
is a good opportunity to learn
more and a fine activitiy in which
to indulge.

